
> LIFE AFTER CORONAVIRUS

COMING BACK 
WITH CONFIDENCE
through the science of disinfection



•  100x MORE POWERFUL cleaning agent than bleach as well as
most industrial, or conventional (chemical) cleaning products!

•  Kills all known dangerous pathogens quickly on contact, with lasting
protection

•  100% SAFE non-toxic on or around humans, pets and plants

•  Non-corrosive, non-hazardous, all-natural; environmentally friendly

•  EPA registered as a surface disinfectant

•  Inexpensive, minimal storage space required

•  Proven– used in hospitals and surgical suites for more than a century

Spend less time cleaning with safer, more sanitary results.

         HOCl Anolyte is available as a spray and liquid disinfectant. HOCl Catholyte is available as a degreaser, 
lotion or hand sanitizer. Liquid solutions can in varying concentrations be used in our hand-held mist foggers, or 
in cart foggers for larger spaces such as meeting halls, cafeterias, fitness centers, salons, medical clinics and more.

         Continuous mist foggers can be used in entry and exit corridors to disinfect anyone entering your business 
at all hours of the day– your staff and guests will feel a gentle, refreshing disinfecting mist as they come and go.

         Using HOCl to not just sanitize, but completely disinfect your business or practice safely 
and with confidence will tell the community you care about their health and the
environment in the wake of this deadly pandemic. Give your customers,
patients and staff confidence you have made your
place of business safe for their visit.

OFFERED EXCLUSIVELY BY

         Awareness surrounding the recent coronavirus outbreak has brought the need for cleanliness in virtually 
every type of business to the forefront. Focus on reopening with confidence that employees, customers and 
guests will not be exposed to potentially deadly viral or bacterial microbials is the discussion everyone is having.

         Harmful chemicals such as bleach (sodium hypochlorite) and most conventional cleaning chemicals have 
limitations. Chlorine is toxic to humans, only used with intense scrubbing in areas away from food consumption 
or direct contact with skin. Bleach and chemicals also require significant storage space and can be unfriendly to 
the environment.

         Introducing the Focus Treatment Solutions family of cleaning and disinfection products.

         Created using electrolyzed water technology, Anolyte is a form of Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl)– a safe, non-
toxic, natural substance created in the white cells of the human body– used as a powerful disinfectant for more 
than a century. Catholyte is a bi-product of the electrolysis process– excellent for cleaning and degreasing.

         The chemical ”opposite” of chlorine bleach, HOCl solutions are 100 times more powerful antimicrobials 
than bleach or most conventional cleaning products. Safe to touch, it’s an excellent hand sanitizer and can also 
be introduced to any environment by liquid or airborne means; no other chemical, bleach or antibacterial can  

        make that claim. You can disinfect an entire room in minutes, with or
without the presence of humans, animals or food sources.

 Do more than sanitize... 

DISINFECT
 with the power of HOCl Electrolyzed Water Technology.

 127 Lake Shore Rd  •  Shohola, PA 18458  •  (888) 200-7380  •  focustreatmentsolutions.com



FOCUS TREATMENT SOLUTIONS DISINFECTION PROGRAM

PREPARED FOR: 

Anolyte Hospital-grade Disinfectant

Broad Spectrum Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) Disinfecting Solution
Effective for use on all non-porous surfaces as well as an airborne anti-microbial

     Each                Case

Quart, Anolyte Disinfectant with Spray Tip, case only (4 per case/ 2 spray tips)) $      25          $     100
Gallon, Anolyte Disinfectant Case Refill (4 per case)  30   120
55 Gallon, Anolyte Disinfectant Drum   1,400   1,400
275 Gallon, Anolyte Disinfectant Vat w/ Tap Spigot   4,300               4,300

 OBJECTIVE: Anolyte HOCl is one of the world’s most powerful low-pH broad-sprectum disinfectants for hard, non-porous 
surfaces. Wipe, spray or fog-disinfect spaces of any size, small to large including hospitals, medical practices, offices, 
meeting rooms, schools, daycares, etc. in minutes. Also available in low concentration (50 ppm) for airborne deployment 
using Focus Treatment Solutions’ Pump Hand-held Fogger or Wide Area Cart Fogger.

Catholyte High-level Cleaner / Degreaser

Catholyte Hypochlorous Acid (HOCl) Cleaning and Degreasing Solution
All natural. Environmentally friendly. Safe around humans, pets, plants, marine life and food sources
Effective for use on all hard, non-porous surfaces where hard-to-kill microbial pathogens exist in biofilms and oils

Quart, Catholyte Cleaner/Degreaser with Spray Tip, case only (4 per case / 2 spray tips) $      25          $     100
Gallon, Catholyte Cleaner/Degreaser Case Refill (4 per case)  30   120
55 Gallon, Catholyte Cleaner/Degreaser Drum  1,400   1,400
275 Gallon, Catholyte Cleaner/Degreaser Vat w/ Tap Spigot  4,300   4,300

 OBJECTIVE: Hydrolyte® Catholyte is an excellent, low-cost cleaner/degreaser that replaces caustic chemical cleaning 
solutions. Removes biofilms, soil, proteins, oil, syrup, fats, hydrocarbon deposits, bacterial films and other greases in all 
food and beverage, institutional, industrial, farm, agricultural, oil and gas, fitness, and medical / healthcare applications– 
pH between 10 and 13.

Backpack Spray Systems

Convenient misting on hard surface areas for maximum protection, from a comfortable, convenient backpack

     Cloudburst USA CBS 200-M Manual Backpack Sprayer, 90-100 psi                $      650          $     650
     Cloudburst USA CBS 210 18-volt Electric Backpack Sprayer. 90-100 psi  850  850
     PCT USA Victory Cordless Electrostatic Backpack Sprayer, 2.25 gal, covers 23,000 sq ft  3,500  3,500

Hand-held Sprayer

Cordless hand-held fogger designed to disinfect small targeted areas, covers up to 1,000 sq ft w/ 5 gal reservoir

     PCT USA Victory Cordless Electrostatic Hand-held Sprayer, 33 oz, covers 2,800 sq ft        $    1,500          $   1,500

PurefectTM Sanitizer Plus Pump Hand-held Dry Mist Fogger

PurefectTM Pump Hand-held Dry Mist Fogger- dispenses tiny 5-10 micron droplets capable of reaching every surface

     16 oz Cylinder               $        75          $       75
     32 oz Cylinder  95  95 

Wide Area Cart Fogging Systems

Maximum disinfection, with various features for disinfecting larger spaces and transportation, manual and timed

Cloudburst USA CBS 300-13 Wide Area Cart Fogger, on wheeled pullcart, 200 psi                $    3,300          $   3,300
PCT USA Wide Area Cart Fogger– 2,100 sq ft coverage, on pivoting wheels   6,600  6,600
Cloudburst USA CBS 310-E Wide Area Cart Fogger, on wheeled pullcart, 800-1,000 psi  6,900   6,900
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